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Campus construction projects blooming
The face of UCF
is changing at a
dizzying pace
ampus construction continues
at a fast and furious pace. And
there are no signs of it slowing
down anytime soon.
First up is the baseball complex
beside the UCF Arena. Workers are
preparing the site for what will
become home to the Jay Bergman
Field — an 1,800-seat stadium named
for UCF's longtime coach — and
baseball offices, a batting cage and
storage area.
In time, the rest of the Athletic
Department is expected to follow
baseball, basketball and volleyball to
facilities near the Arena. "There is a
conceptual study under way," Pete
Newman, Facilities Planning director,
acknowledges.
In the meantime, fill dirt for the
baseball complex is being hauled over
one truck load at a time from a huge
mound growing behind the Barbara
Ying International Center, where
construction crews are digging a
drainage pond in anticipation of

C

The Bookstore expansion is one of many construction projects taking place on campus this summer.

Survey: UCF 1 of nation's
'most wired' universities
network, services and classes offered via the Web,
social uses of the Internet by students and
computer ownership.
The magazine reports that computers are
playing an increased role in college life. All of the
100 most wired colleges and universities offer
rom on-line registration to distance learning to student e-mail accounts, Web access and on-line
e-mail, UCF has what it takes to be the 26th
library catalogs. Most offer student registration,
ranked "most wired" university in the nation
student Web pages, on-line transcripts, computer
by Yahoo Internet Life magazine, based on computer training for students and faculty, and distance
use by students and faculty. The list of "America's
learning options. UCF has all these and more.
100 Most Wired Colleges" is in this month's issue of
The No. 1-ranked most wired school is
Yahoo.
Dartmouth College, where every student owns a
computer and all classes have an on-line
UCF is the top-ranked school in Florida, and is
ahead of such notables as Stanford, Yale, Ohio State component. Ranked second is New Jersey Institute
of Technology, with its 4,000 public computers.
and Notre Dame. The survey adjusts for campus
size and considers the capabilities of the campus
— Jerry Klein

Yahoo magazine ranked
UCF No. 26 in America for
using computers, Internet

F

Please see
CONSTRUCTION, page 5

Graduation
ceremonies
take stage
More than 3,000 students are expected to
graduate this spring. Assuming all went well
during Finals Week this week, the class of '98
will be among the largest in school history.
Four commencement ceremonies will take
place in the UCF Arena on Saturday, May 9.
Ceremonies are: College of Arts and Sciences, 8
a.m.; College of Education, noon; College of
Health and Public Affairs, 3:30 p.m.; and
Colleges of Business Administration and
Engineering, 7:30 p.m. This spring's
commencement speakers are: former UCF
President Trevor Colbourn, 8 a jn.; Regent

Please see GRADUATION, page 2
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Memos
To: All employees
From: Joyce Clampitt, Administration
and Finance
Subject: Appointment of new
building manager
E. Garth Jenkins, associate dean of
students, has been appointed the new
building manager for the BPW
Scholarship House, building No. 4026.
Jenkins can be reached at 823-2824.

County approves Bell Labs project
The Orange County Commission
this week unanimously approved a
$6.2 million incentive package linked
to the establishment of a Bell Laboratories research facility that will employ
200 top researchers and support staff at
the Cirent Semiconductor plant.
The county action in support of
the $300 million expansion was led by
Orange County Chairman Linda

To: Faculty and A&P staff
From: Dore Carter, Admissions/
Registrar Office
Subject: Commencement
Commencement ceremonies are
scheduled for Saturday, May 9, in the
UCF Arena: 8 a.m., College of Arts and
Sciences; noon, College of Education;
3:30 p.m., College of Health and Public
Affairs; 7:30 p.m., Colleges of Business
Administration and Engineering.
Line-up for the procession will
begin 20 minutes prior to each
ceremony in the corridor outside room
115. Enter the Arena on the first level
under the main entrance stairway and
proceed down the right corridor. Signs
will be posted.
Major professors assisting with
doctoral hooding join their
candidate(s) in the right corridor.
Area roads are heavily congested
prior to the ceremonies. Please plan
accordingly. Your academic regalia will
serve as your parking pass for reserved
parking in Lot F-l on the east side of
the arena.
Please call if additional information
is needed.

GRADUATION,
continued from page 1
Audrea Anderson, noon; U.S. Sen.,
Bob Graham, 3:30 p.m.; and UCF
alumnus and state Rep. Lee
Constantine, 7:30 p.m.
Because of the large number of
graduates and accompanying family
members and friends expected to
attend ceremonies, the university has
been forced to limit the number of
guests per graduate.
For the first time since UCF
started holding commencement
ceremonies in the 5,000-seat UCF
Arena, tickets will be issued to keep
crowds within fire code requirements.
Tickets are being distributed through
the UCF Bookstore, so that grads can
pick up their caps, gowns and tickets
at the same time and place.
The new graduates will bring the
university's total alumni base to
almost 89,000.

Chapin and Commissioner Ted
Edwards, who represents the district
where UCF is located. Expansion plans
include construction of a research
cleanroom for development of advanced micro-chip manufacturing processes.
The Bell Labs expansion is
expected to have a big impact on
UCF. Under existing state economic
development law, as much as $36

million-$40 million in research and
development resources could become
available over the next five years to
the State University System for
programs by UCF and the University
of South Florida that would directly
assist the research and development
mission of Bell Labs and its parent,
Lucent Technologies.
— Dean McEall
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Seeing the light
Pegasus is projected onto the floor of the UCF Arena during the annual President's Circle
Dinner. Hundreds of supporters of the university attended the dinner, held April 21.

•

Some women, minorities eligible
for paid educational leave
Applications are now being
accepted for the 1998-99 Employee
Grants-in-Aid Program.
The Employee Grants-in-Aid
Program operates under guidelines
from the Board of Regents stemming
from the university's historical
desegregation commitments.
(Guidelines of the program are
outlined in Chancellor's
Memorandum CM-G-03.00-02/97,
available for review in ADM 330.) The
intent of the program is to help
women and ethnic minority
employees earn bachelor's, master's

and doctorate degrees so they may be
eligible for more responsible jobs in
their chosen career fields.
Female and ethnic minority
employees who have been employed
at least two years as of the application
deadline may apply.
Faculty, A&P and USPS employees
are eligible for up to two semesters of
full-time educational leave at full pay
(plus a small stipend to USPS
employees).
Selection will be made by a
screening committee representing
faculty, A&P and USPS areas, assisted

by the staff of the EO Office. Ranking
of applicants will take into account
such factors as: degree program or
discipline; underrepresentation within
the discipline nationally and at UCF;
academic progress toward the degree;
and contribution to workforce representation projected after achieving the
degree.
Applications are available in EO.
Please stop by or call: Office of Equal
Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Programs, ADM 330, zip: 0030; 823-1336.
Applications are due by Wednesday,
May 20.

UCF to host top mathematicians, scientists
The Mathematics Department will
host an NSF-CBMS regional research
conference, Monday-Friday, May 4-8,
at the Business Administration
Building. Principal speaker will be Yale
University professor Ronald Coifman.
Coifman will present a series of 10
lectures that will cover a range of
topics, including adapted waveform
analysis and sample applications to

signal and image compression,
denoising enhancement statistical
factor analysis, numerical analysis,
fast partial differential equations
solvers and operator theory.
About 70 research mathematicians
and scientists from throughout the
world are expected for the conference.
There will be lectures by leading
experts, among them: Princeton

professor Ingrid Daubechies; Stanford
professor David Donoho; Columbia
professor Andrew Laine; Jelena
Kovacevic of Bell Labs; Washington
professor Victor Wickerhauser; UCF's
Ahmed Zayed; and, from France,
Marie Farge and Albert Bijaoui.
The conference is under the direction of UCF mathematics professor
Lokenath Debnath and is sponsored

by the College of Arts and Sciences
and Department of Mathematics.
"The conference will have tremendous impact on future development
of mathematics, electrical engineering,
computer science and medical
science," Debnath says.
For information, call Debnath at
823-2478 or 823-2754, or fax inquiries
to 823-6253.
•
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Short
Takes
Crooks calling with
telephone scam
As if there wasn't enough to worry about,
here's another scam calling — literally. The UCF
Police Department is warning that crooks are
calling homes, pretending to be representatives of
long-distance companies. The crook asks the
person on the line to verify information by
pressing 9-0-#. By doing this, the person being
called has created an open line for the caller to
make long-distance calls. Police stress that unless
you're prepared for phone bills that could total
thousands of dollars, don't press 9-0-# for anyone.

UCF camp is music
to parents' ears
The Music Department is offering a music
camp for children in grades three-six. Two
weeklong camps will take place, June 1-5 and
June 8-12. No music experience is required, just
the desire to have fun making noise on musical
instruments. Students will perform a concert on
the final day. For information, call 823-2869.

Computer Science
Auditorium cheered
UCF earned an interesting award, recently.
Presentations magazine, in its annual Best Presentation Rooms Awards, selected the Computer
Science Auditorium as an honorable mention. The
400-seat auditorium is in the company of auditoriums for America Online and Cedarville College,
Ohio. The winner? Bose Corp.'s $1 million room.

Kids summer camp
a foreign adventure
The Center for Multilingual and Multicultural
Studies is offering foreign language instruction for
children in grades four-seven, this summer.
Spanish and French will be taught. For information, call 823-5515.

Upcoming holiday
Get ready to fire up the barbecue grill, Memorial
Day is Monday, May 25.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
May 1-7 and May 8-14. It is the 20th issue of fiscal
year 1997-98. The UCF Report is published 23 times
a year (every other week in the fall and spring,
and every third week in the summer).

T h e UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Rnneity, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Barbara Butterton, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Suzanne Ball, student assistant
Anthony Felix, student assistant
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Faculty Senate gets 'A+'
for new grading policy
Grade inflation at UCF just took a hit, give or
take a plus or minus.
The Faculty Senate approved a proposal to add
the options of giving plus or minus grades, which,
according to the Plus/Minus Grading Committee,
can slightly decrease grade inflation. Faculty have
the option of not using plus or minus in their
grading.
The committee, which studied other universities
in the State University System and a number of
community colleges, found that the majority use
some type of plus and minus system. UCF's new
system, which will take affect for the 1999-2000
academic year if approved by the provost, will not
include a n ' A+/ 'F+' or 'F -.' Each gradation has
been assigned a point average, with an 'A-' being
closer to an 'A' than to a T3+.' A grade of ' C will
remain at 2.0 with a 'C- at 1.75.
Students who change catalogs in following
graduation guidelines will not be affected as to
how their grades are computed. Any incomplete
grades will be decided according to the grading
system in effect when the incomplete was given.

The grading breakdown is as follows: A = 4.0;
A- = 3.75; B+ = 3.25; B = 3.0; B- = 2.75; C+ = 2.25; C
= 2.0; C- = 1.75; D+ = 1.25; D = 1.0; D- = 0.75; F =
0.0.
In other action, the Faculty Senate elected new
officers, effective at the meeting. Ida Cook,
Sociology and Anthropology Department, is the
new chair; David Abbott, Psychology, is vice chair;
and Lee Cross, interim chair for Exceptional and
Physical Education, is secretary. Newly selected
senators for 1998-99 as well as departing senators
attended the meeting.
At the March meeting, Dick Tucker, chair,
announced the establishment of a memorial
scholarship fund in the name of slain retired
librarian June Stillman, with contributions to be
mailed to Kim Daniels in the Library Administration
Office. The United Faculty of Florida, Faculty
Senate and the College of Education plan to set up
a scholarship fund in David Hernandez's name.
Hernandez, the first Faculty Senate chair and a
charter professor, died this spring.
— Joanne Griggs

Hitt given thumbs up, thanks
Good job, Mr. President.
"We, the Faculty Senate, also want to recommit
That, in a nutshell, was the message delivered
our desire to work with you and your administrative
to President John Hitt by the the outgoing Faculty
team in our shared commitment to shared goverSenate chair earlier this month.
nance. Together, we can continue on our exciting
journey to achieve greatness."
In a six-page statement by Dick Tucker, immediate
past-chair of the Faculty Senate,
the president's contributions to
UCF and the region were
outlined, followed by the
unveiling of a gift from the
Faculty Senate to the president.
The gift? An original painting by
charter art professor Steve Lotz.
Among the president's
accomplishments, Tucker pointed
out increased public and private
funding for the university,
improved student programs, the
successful recruitment of top
students and the 1-4 High-Tech
Corridor initiative.
"Under your leadership ...
UCF [has] finally gained the
credibility with the BOR, the
President John Hitt and Martha Hitt were presented
Legislature and the central
the
gift of a Steve Lotz painting by the Faculty Senate.
Florida community...," Tucker
Also pictured are Gretchen Lotz, Ida Cook and Dick
said.

Listen up, 17 candidates toss
hat into Staff Council race
Bill Merck and Michael Sweeney were
coincidentally on the same page when both talked
about the art of listening when they addressed the
annual Staff Assembly on April 16.
Merck, vice president for Administration and
Finance, said, "Most worthwhile things really are
difficult to do," but often an idea or solution is
killed by people who immediately say a situation
can't be resolved, even though they have not
listened and learned specifics of the problem.
Sweeney, associate dean for the College of
Health and Public Affairs, the guest speaker, told
the Staff Council and about 50 USPS staff that the
Strategic Plan was "made through listening. It was
not a bunch of geeks making it up. We listened to
you all." He advised: "Take your best shot. Listen
to what people say and hopefully come away with
a new understanding."
Mark Roberts, director for Human Resources,
told the assembly: "We have the most active Staff
Council in the state." He added that though it took
a decade of work by the Staff Council, only USPS

staff at UCF received legislative approval for an
additional $500,000 in pay this year. "This is as
close to a miracle as I have seen," he added.
The assembly was introduced to candidates for
Staff Council slots, with the election process to be
completed within the next few weeks. Nominees
are Darlene Bouley, Mickey Gravois, Sandra Hall,
Charlese Hilton, Irene Mazloom, Carol Ross,
Deborah Ryan, Linda Sobey, Connie Weiss, Kim
Whitney, Kathy Winstead, Joanne Piersall, Pat
Fuller, Angela Johnson, Joan Ostman, Fred Smith
and Betty Conklin. Thirteen will be elected.
John Donovan of Computer Services, who is
pursuing a double major in public administration
and journalism, was recognized as the recipient of a
$200 Employee Award for tuition and books.
Samantha Rock, an exceptional education major
and daughter of Physical Plant worker Steve Rock,
received a $300 Dependent Award. Ten other
students received $50 Book Awards from the Staff
Council.
— Susan Jjoden
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Random act of kindness a whopper
Businessman Harris Rosen
has pledged millions to
provide college
education to strangers
With the largest ever cash gift to the UCF
Foundation, Orlando businessman Harris Rosen
has ensured a college education for generations of
students who may not otherwise have gotten a
chance to earn a diploma past high school.
The almost $2.2 million gift — which will be
matched by the state — will be used for scholarships,
allowing future students to follow the lead of 21year-old Monica Only, a junior criminal justice major.
Only, along with two others, is enrolled at UCF

on scholarships from Rosen's private foundation.
Rosen's gifts to the university benefit students from
the underprivileged Tangelo Park neighborhood,
along with some children of hospitality industry
workers and students planning careers in that field.
"He's very caring and very communityminded. I think he sees education as a way to give
people an opportunity to improve their lives and
the community," UCF Foundation President Jon
Flint says of Rosen.
Only promises that she'd be at UCF even
without the scholarship. "But I would have a
financial burden ... This gives me an opportunity to
display all of my talents and to be heard and seen
by people who didn't give me that chance. I am
showing that people are willing to learn and go
forward from my neighborhood."
Rosen, whose company Tamar Inns Inc. owns

six central Florida hotels, including the Omni
Rosen, has a soft heart for kids. When he worked
for Walt Disney World, he would occasionally
abandon his post as director of hotel planning and,
dressed as Winnie the Pooh, mix with youngsters.
He is especially committed to deserving young
people in the economically depressed, largely
minority, Orlando community of Tangelo Park,
where many parents and grandparents are in the
hospitality work force. Rosen admires the efforts of
Tangelo Park residents to curb crime in their
community. In 1993, he pledged to finance an array
of education programs there, including the Tangelo
Park Pilot Scholarship, which benefits Only and
others. Unlike that project, which funds scholarships
to about 40 colleges and universities, his latest gift
is exclusively for scholarships to UCF.
— Susan Loden

Teen's work with UCF
researchers getting
international notice

Sandra Hernandez is teaming up with her mentor Saleh
Naser to research Crohn's disease.

A teenage scientist is part of a
team of molecular biologists at UCF
researching Crohn's disease.
Her work is paying off.
Sandra Hernandez, 17, is winning
high school science competitions with
presentations based on her
partnership with UCF. A junior at
Lake Highland Prep, she took first
place at the Orange County Regional
Science and Engineering Fair and
scored the Biological Sciences Best-ofShow Award, a cash prize and a trip
to the International Science and
Engineering Fair in Texas, held later
this month. In April, she placed first
at the Florida State Science and
Engineering Fair in Lakeland.
The International Science and
Engineering fair is widely considered
the world's second most prestigious
science competition, with more than
1,000 students from the United States
and Europe participating.
Hernandez has been working with
mentor and assistant molecular
biology professor Saleh Naser, who
leads Crohn's research at UCF, and

his undergraduate and graduate
students for several months.
"At first, I was very skeptical,"
Naser says of working with a high
school student. But that has changed.
"I am comfortable with how much
she could handle and how much she
could take," he says. "My goal is to
encourage young students to major in
science. I think Sandra proves me
right. She's extremely interested and
fascinated."
Hernandez is thrilled to have the
opportunity to work with UCF
researchers.
"It's definitely an honor as a high
school student," she says. "He's
[Naser] doing incredible work and I
am proud to be a part of it."
The Crohn's team's work is
apparently worthy of the attention
garnered by Hernandez. Naser is
striving to confirm that Crohn's
disease, a chronic, painful inflammation of the intestines, which also
plagues animals, is caused by a
bacterium, not diet.
— Susan Jjoden

UCF gives state's newest university a hand
College of Engineering
courses to be offered to
Florida Gulf Coast students
How did Florida Gulf Coast University, the
state's newest public university, get on the fast
track to deliver degrees in engineering, despite
being at least 10 years away from having an
engineering college?
It teamed up with UCF.
Though just finishing what is only its second
semester of existence, FGCU will begin offering
UCF engineering courses next fall, and students
won't have to leave Southwest Florida to attend
them.
To enroll in the classes, students first must have
met their general education and pre-engineering
requirements from Florida Gulf Coast. Then, they
will "virtually" transfer to UCF to complete
accredited studies for bachelor's degrees in civil,
computer, environmental, industrial, electrical and
mechanical engineering, and engineering
technology. Classes will be taught by University of
Central Florida professors using videotape,
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interactive video and the Internet.
Sharing technology and expertise between
educational institutions is not new. But Marty
Wanielista, dean of UCF's College of Engineering,
says the scale of the UCF-FGCU project, and the
fact that it is for undergraduates rather than
graduate students, sets it apart.
"I expect that there will be over 400 [FGCU]
students doing this," he says. "We have a very
strong outreach with distance learning with our
college in graduate studies. For the last two years,
we have been doing this at the undergraduate level
at Brevard Community College and the Downtown
Center."
The final hurdle is to find lab space for students
to complete their studies. Walter Rodriguez,
FGCU's director of the program, says there are a
couple of labs available at FGCU. Lab space could
also be accessed through high-tech industries and
community colleges or universities, possibly even
UCF.
Ron Eaglin, director of Distributed Learning for
UCF's College of Engineering, envisions a mobile
lab housed in a semi-truck. No matter how labs
evolve, Eaglin calls the project a "win-win" situation
for both universities.

"This sets a precedent for program delivery.
Florida Gulf Coast gets access to a well-developed,
highly-prestigious engineering program at a
tremendous cost savings to the state," Eaglin
explains. "It is not cheap to start an engineering
school. This is an economic benefit to that
community, because high-tech economic
development always centers around an engineering
institution. They need the personnel."
Under the deal, UCF will enhance its student
base and receive tuition for its engineering courses
while basking in the elevated status of having been
selected from all state universities to deliver the
program.
"This is the trend of the future," Eaglin says.
"We have the faculty and some experience. We've
been working on this for two years and are scaling
up now. Other universities will take this as an
example of how to access programs and to offer
things they don't have in house."
"This is emerging out of the recognition that
UCF is leading the way in distance learning and in
engineering," Rodriguez admits. "We have no
funding. No resources. UCF is helping us by
putting this program together."
— Susan Jjoden
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Campus blood donations up
Students, employees
making up for loss
of Navy base
Faculty, staff and especially students
are rolling up their sleeves to fill the
void the U.S. Navy pullout from
Orlando created for the Central Florida
Blood Bank Inc. Since a revved-up
drive began on campus in 1997,
donations have increased 200 percent.
From January 1997 through March
of this year, 3,142 pints of blood have
been collected and 4,095 donors were
registered at UCF. Compare that to
1,067 donations and 1,369 registrations
here in 1996.
"One of the best things about our

increased effort at
UCF is that UCF
has made a
significant
impact to
offset our loss
of over 6,000
units from the
Navy base," says
Ray Holton, regional
coordinator of the
blood bank.
In early 1997, blood
bank officials looked at UCF's
28,300 students and nearly 2,000
staff and faculty members and
decided to team with the university
to see if monthly blood drives on
campus would help fill the gap
created by the sailors' departure.

Collection sites
were increased
from one to
four
permanent
locations.
Three of these
sites are used
on a regular
basis and donors
are wooed by e-mail,
mail, posters and bulletin
boards. The Student
Government allocated $2,600
for T-shirts to be given to donors.
"The Student Government
wants to help not only our students,
but the people in the community,"
says Sen. Tami Johnson, a senior
education major. "I think it's wonderful

that we've helped bridge the gap. But,
I think, mostly, we're just doing our
part."
In addition to the help and leadership from the College of Health and
Public Affairs — including longtime
sponsorship from the Pre-Professional
Medical Society Club — the blood
bank has expanded its working
relationship with the Student Government and other student groups,
Holton says. For example, Delta
Sigma Pi of the College of Business
Administration is the new sponsor of
the fourth permanent blood drive
location.
"We will continue to expand and
develop our role, and results, on
campus," Holton vows.
— Susan Loden

University
targets better
race relations

Computer Science student Andrew Zeikowitz, Computer Science chair Terry
Frederick and Florida Water Services Information Services Manager Terry
Knowles admire the $33,000 computer donated to UCF by Florida Water Services.

UCF receives $33,000 computer
Florida Water Services recently provided a
different type of service to the University of Central
Florida. The state's largest private water company
donated an IBM RS/6000 Unix computer, valued at
$33,000, to UCF's Computer Science Department.
It is an operating system for the development of
computer programs, and will be used to teach
students how to write and develop computer

programs for the Computer Science curriculum.
"We are glad to provide UCF and its students
with an additional training tool," says Terry
Knowles, Florida Water Services information
services manager. "Florida Water was restructuring
its system, and we felt that the best use of the Unix
system was to donate it to an outstanding program
such as the one at UCF."

UCF is one of 56 colleges participating in
President Bill Clinton's Initiative on Race.
For the initiative, periodic events will take place
based and focused on the questions: "What should
higher education be doing with its local communities
to prepare graduates to address the legacies of
racism?" and "What are the opportunities for racial
reconciliation in the United States?"
Activities that have been established in an effort
to improve race relations in all its forms include
possible White House events, a campus week of
dialogue and campus-community study dialogues,
in addition to various other activities that will be
announced at later dates.
UCF is part of a network of institutions working
with the Association of American Colleges and
Universities and also has other programs with the
intent of improving race relations, such as Legacies
and ISMS. Because of the affiliation with the AACU
and the diverse programs already established, UCF
is considered an ideal participant in the President's
Initiative on Race.
Reports will be made to President Clinton
through his national coordinators, not only on the
success of the various activities this spring, but of
the continual improvements within the school and
community.
— Suzanne Ball

CONSTRUCTION, continued from page 1 —
future development on that side of campus.
To pave the way for that development, workers
have already started carving a road off Alafaya
Trail on the southwest corner of campus. The road
will eventually be connected to the current Central
Florida Boulevard near the Burnett House and
become a primary entrance to campus. Traffic lights
will be put at the new intersection to allow access
to north- and south-bound lanes on Alafaya Trail.
Another major project is the expansion of the
Student Union. A 12,000-square-foot banquet hall,
two large meeting rooms, as many as 10 shops and
two large lobby areas will be added to the ground
floor. The building will be extended west toward
the current brick plaza. "It was too expensive to
build the banquet room on the second floor, as was
originally planned," Newman explains.
Also, offices for Student Union administrators
will be added on the second floor, above Subway,
and Student Government offices will be remodeled.
"There is a $5.1 million budget for all of it, but
the plans are subject to change," Newman says.
Board of Regents' approval is required before the
project moves further.

FRIDAY, MAY 1,1998

Construction of the Health and Public Affairs
Building and Parking Garage II are on target. The
Health and Public Affairs Building is scheduled for
completion in late November and the parking
garage — despite a crane accident in April that
destroyed part of the garage — in mid August. The
garage is of the same design as the first one and
will have just under 1,300 parking spaces.
Drawings for the Classroom Building, which
will have state-of-the-art multimedia classrooms,
will soon be completed. "We hope to start construction in mid May," Newman says. It will be
located on Pegasus Circle, east of the Communication
Building.
The $15.2 million Engineering II Building, the $9
million Health and Public Affairs II, a new $11.6
million Recreation Services Building and $2.8 million
Bioscience renovation project are also expected to
start soon. Engineering II will be adjacent to
CREOL; Health and Public Affairs II will form a
quadrangle with Health and Public Affairs I; and
the Recreation Services Building will most likely be
located behind the Wayne Densch Sports Center.
— Joanne Griggs

Campus projects
• Student Union, phase IV selection is in
progress;
• Communication Building, scheduled to be
completed very soon;
• Expansion of the effluent irrigation system,
awaiting Wastewater Treatment Plant
expansion;
• Wastewater Treatment Plant, scheduled to
be completed in November;
• Resident Hall, scheduled to be completed
in September;
• Health and Public Affairs Building,
scheduled to be completed in December;
• Classroom Building, in design development;
• Housing Administration facility, scheduled
to be completed very soon;
• Central Florida Boulevard realignment,
scheduled to be completed in July.
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just 20 when he spoke about world hunger.
"Is it possible that FTU students are losing
interest m sex? w a s tne

q u e s t i o n raised when

enrollment in a new course in human sexuality
dropped from 250 to just 40. Instructor Margaret
Thomas speculated that curiosity about the course
t was definitely the mid '70s. Mr. Spock
had simply worn off.
[Leonard Nimoy] of "Star Trek" addressed a
Other signs of the times were courses in tarot
crowd of 2,300. The actor elaborated on
cards
and wine making. Approval was gained for
"various developments that were once science
students
to have and drink alcoholic beverages in
fiction, but are now reality," according to reports.
residence halls. In contrast, pop
Meanwhile, from
psychologist Dr. Joyce Brothers spoke at a
the almost real
world of politics,
symposium warning that alcoholism "can
future U.S. President
start with a single glass of beer."
Jimmy Carter
With the nation in the throes of an
and his soon-toenergy crisis, hope centered on the sun.
1963 - 1998 FTU was given a federal green light to
be running mate
THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY
Sen. Walter
establish the Florida Solar Energy Center
at Cape Canaveral.
Mondale drew little interest when they visited.
Carter spoke to 70 students, while Mondale faced
Conservation measures kicked in. There were

I

UCF

To celebrate the 35th anniversary of the founding
of our university, stories will appear in each issue of
The UCF Report throughout 1998. Next issue: A
look at 1975-76 and the university's pioneers.
cutbacks in the use of air conditioning and lighting.
Cleaning crews shifted from working nights to
days. And the university shut down for 10 days in
late December to save $10,000 in utility costs. There
was a call to car pool, but less than 15 percent of
campus commuters cooperated.
The FBI was on the case when a $5,000
computer, the Environmental Energy Simulator,
was stolen from an FTU vehicle. The computer was
the brain behind an "energy game," and officials
said it was useless to the thief without its power
source. Power, it seems, was a problem for
everyone.
— Susan Jjoden

Grand old seal aging with style
"Reach for the Stars," the phrase
that inspired the UCF emblem, was
literally pulled from the heavens. The
slogan was born in the imagination of
UCF's first president, Charles
Millican, during a flight to Tennessee
on a "night that was so clear the stars
sparkled."
Over two years, beginning in early
1966, as various artists produced what
they hoped would become the official
symbol of the university, stars were
usually part of the vision.
With the launch pad to the
universe just to the east of campus,
stars came and went as creative
minds toyed with the image that
would represent what was

unofficially tagged the Space
University. Ultimately, the winged,
mythical horse Pegasus was added to
show both the contrast and
connection between the old and the
new, the humanities and the sciences.
When the official seal was
unveiled on April 5,1968, Millican
explained that the Pegasus was
chosen "because it so completely
spans the centuries. It is as old as Asia
Minor, where the myth was supposed
to have originated, and as futuristic as
tomorrow's space exploration."
Pegasus carried hopes, inspiration
and poetry to the skies. Pegasus'
owner, the goddess Minerva, watched
over heroes and gave wisdom and

skill to all those who truly wished it.
The single star above the Pegasus
depicts the ultimate goal to "Reach
for the Stars," which was also
incorporated into the emblem and
challenges people to strive for the
outer limits of their abilities.
Finally, the selection of the black
and gold color scheme signaled that
"a meaningful and distinctive" seal
was near completion. Although there
had been input from dozens,
including Millican's teenage nephew,
Orlando's James Shattuck and
Norman Van Meter of Kentucky are
cited as official creators of the
timeless, sophisticated seal of FTU.
— Susan Loden
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First Suggestion

September
Activity and health
fees enacted.

FTU Seal

Dec. 20-30
FTU shut down
to save energy.

January
Construction of childcare
center is anticipated.

December
Alcohol use
approved in dorms.

Faces from
the past
Chuck Richardson
Transferred to FTU from the
University of Kentucky as a junior
to receive a
bachelor's degree
in marketing at
his uncle's
university. His
uncle? FTU
charter President
Charles Millican.
Years before,
the family tie gave Richardson, as
a 13-year-old, a say in some
aspects of UCF, which he is
amused and amazed to still see
today.

"When I see a UCF license
plate, I can say I had a hand in
that. With Uncle Charlie
developing everything, w e would
try to come u p with school colors.
My other uncle, Norm [Van
Meter], came up with the Pegasus.
We spent hours on what the look
[of the university seal] would be.
We decided 'Reach for the Stars'
would be placed around the wing
of Pegasus.
"It's exciting to look back and
see everything that has gone on
and to see the steps fall into place/'
observes Richardson, director of
sales programs for Universal
Studios Florida.

April 22
College of Business
Administration's
undergraduate program is
accredited by the
Association of Collegiate
Schools of Business.

June 27
Future
president
Jimmy
Carter visits
campus.

May
A $15,000 federal contract
is awarded to the Florida
Solar Energy Center.
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Caught in the act

Appointments
and Activities
Robert Bohm, criminal justice professor, along with
colleagues James Acker and Charles Lanier,
published "America's Experiment with Capital
Punishment: Reflections on the Past, Present, and
Future of the Ultimate Penal Sanction." The book
contains 21 chapters about various aspects of capital
punishment. Bohm wrote two of the chapters in the
book: "American Death Penalty Opinions: Past,
Present, and Future" and "The Economic Costs of
Capital Punishment: Past, Present, and Future."
Kerstin Hamann, assistant professor in the Political
Science Department, presented a paper, "Federalist
Institutions, Voting Behavior, and Party Systems in
Spain," at the Federalism and Compounded
Representation in Western Europe Conference at
Emory University in April.

Winners of the 1998
University Calendar Contest display
their photographs. Photographs taken by the winners were used in the 1998 UCF
wall calendar. Pictured are (from left) Donna Reed, Bill Merck, Richard Aguilar,
Adriana Ferazzoli and Dennis Sullivan. The calendar was designed by Mindy
Colton, UCF publications director. To submit photographs for the 1999 University
Calendar Contest, see page 8.

Mark Kamrath, assistant English professor, published
a book review, "Romances of the Republic: Women, the
Family, and Violence" in the 'Literature of the Early
American Nation,' by Shirley Samuels, in Early
American Literature Vol. 32:3 (1997). Kamrath also
presented "'One common family': Domestic Duty and
National Identity in Caroline Thayer's 'The Gamesters;
or, Ruins of Innocence,'" at the Rocky Mountain Modern
Language Association in Denver in October.
Health Professions and Physical Therapy Department
professors Aaron Liberman and Timothy Rotarius.
along with graduate student Lynda Kendall, published
an article titled "Alternative Dispute Resolution: A
Conflict Management Tool in Health Care" in Health
Care Supervisor, December 1977. In addition,
Liberman published an article "Federal Regulatory and
Code Compliance: The Dialysis Providers' Challenge"
in Dialysis and Transplantation in October 1997.
Lisa Logan wrote "There is no home there:
Re(hi)stor(iciz)ing Captivity and the Other in Spofford's
'Circumstance' and "In Creating Safe Space: Violence
and Women's Writing" and was published by SUNY
Press, 1998. Logan presented a review of Valerie
Miner's "Winter's Edge" in the Review of Contemporary
Fiction in fall 1997.
Paul Puccio, assistant English professor, presented
"Victorians Then and Now: Reframing Victorian
Literature in the Present Tense" at the Victorians
Institute Conference: The Victorian Classroom in
October. Puccio attended the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Conference on College Composition
and Communication in November in Detroit.
Don Stap, associate English professor, wrote "The
Seasons at Bear River" (a personal essay) for Audubon
in the November issue.

The latest Suggestion of the
Month winners are (from left) Gazelle Daley of Human
Resources, Scott Hupp of Computer Sciences, Angela Cortes of Cooperative
Education, and Sandra Bulger of the Registrar's Office. Since its inception in 1989,
the Suggestion Awards Program has saved UCF more than $2 million. Each
month, the best suggestions are recognized. For information, call Becky Moulton
or Jennifer Falconer at 823-3394 or 823-5549.

Newcomers
Juan Acevedo, maintenance specialist for Constituent
Relations, was previously employed by the Department
of Transportation, Turnpike Division, as a maintenance
technician support specialist. Acevedo and his wife have
three children, and he enjoys bike riding, racquetball and
R/C boats.

four children, and she enjoys crafts, reading and sewing.

Karen Anderson, financial aid adviser for the Financial
Aid Department, was a financial aid clerk for Valencia
Community College. She received a bachelor's degree in
psychology from Valparaiso University. Anderson and her
husband have two children. She enjoys reading, and arts
and crafts.

Darlene Powers, senior secretary for Cooperative
Education, was previously a terminal/computer operator
at St. Lucie County Schools. Powers and her husband
have two children, and she enjoys reading and needlework.

Robin Kenning, senior computer support specialist for
the Housing Office, was formerly employed by Broad and
Cassel as a word processing operator. Kenning has one
child and is a baseball fan.
Carol Kielbasa, office manager for Course Development,
comes from the state of Florida Disability Determinations
as a fiscal assistant II. Kielbasa and her husband have
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Debra Lynch, fiscal assistant for Telecommunications,
was formerly a cosmetician at Eckerd Drugs. Lynch and
her husband have two children, and Lynch enjoys in-line
skating and softball.

Erica Sanz, visiting academic adviser for the Student
Academic Resource Center, is a graduate of Florida
State University with a bachelor's degree in psychology
and a Juris Doctor degree. Sanz enjoys camping,
canoeing, the beach, reading and her cats.
Gwendolyn Toney, executive housekeeper for the
Burnett House, and her husband have one child. Toney
enjoys watching "Jeopardy" and "The Wheel of Fortune"
and also enjoys baseball.

Ernest Smith, associate professor, presented "The
Contemporary Poet as Witness to History: Rukeyser,
Hayden, and Harper" at SAMLA in Atlanta in November.
Dawn Trouard, English professor, wrote "X Marks the
Spot: Faulkner's Garden" in "Faulkner in Cultural
Context." Trouard presented "Surveying the University"
at The University in the Twenty-First Century:
Challenges and Perspectives in Poland in November;
and "Reading for Ruby: Psychopathological Rhetoric in
Faulkner's Fiction," presented at the International
Convention for the William Faulkner Centenary:
Language, Stylistics, Translations in Venice in November.
John Valentine of the Health Services Administration
Program presented a paper, "Systems Theory and
Higher Education in the Twenty-First Century: An
Interdisciplinary Approach," at an international meeting,
The Systems Approach: The Next Generation, at the
Wharton School in Philadelphia. He also did two
presentations, "Conducting Internet Survey Research
on Minority Recruitment for Allied Health" and "Using
Community Assessment and Service Learning to Shape
the Physical Therapy Workforce" at the Annual Winter
Meeting of the Association of Schools of Allied Health
Professions.
The Music Department's Pegasus Piano Trio has had
an active performance schedule recently. The Trio was
presented in concert by the Pinewood Mansion Series
at the Bok Tower Gardens in Lake Wales on March 15.
It performed on the Faculty Artist Series at UCF on
March 22. On March 29, the Trio performed on the
series sponsored by the Tarpon Springs Performing Arts
Center in Tarpon Springs. The Trio performed works by
Schubert, Shostakovich, and Beethoven. Members of
the Pegasus Piano Trio include: Ayako Yonetani
(violin), David Cedel (cello) and Gary Wolf (piano).
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Theater
28-31
• "The Taffetas," by Rick Lewis.
823-1500

Art
12-Aug. 21
• Art Gallery: "Famous Faces," by
Kristin Halldorsdottir Eyfells. 8232676

Conference
6-8
• 17th annual Accounting Conference, Business Administration
Building, Executive Development
Center. 823-2446

Miscellaneous
1

• Army ROTC commissioning
ceremony, 10 a.m.-noon. 8235383

10
• Air Force ROTC detachment
spring commissioning ceremony.
823-1247

14

• Commencement: College of
Arts and Sciences, 8 a.m.;
College of Education, noon;
College of Health and Public
Affairs, 3:30 p.m.; Colleges of
Business Administration and
Engineering, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
823-3014

13

• UCF Alumni Association: Final
episode of "Seinfeld" blow-out
party at Locos, Student Union,
7:30-10 p.m. 823-ALUM

• Career Resource Center
Statewide Career Expo, 10 a.m.3 p.m. 823-2361

245-0985

• AMPAC Scholarship Golf Tournament, co-sponsored by UCF
Women's Club, at Stoneybrook
Country Club in Orlando. 823-5750

1 and 3

2

Academic

Library

• "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
Lake Eola Park.

• Electrathon, electric car race for
ages 14 and over, Florida Solar
Energy Center. 10a.m.-1 p.m.
638-1458

823-3100

823-2564
• Arabic Dreams, by Ragda
Kurdy
• India, by Tibha Nair
• Antique Fountain Pens, John
Peter Kincaid
• Communication Experience, by
Milan Meeske

OSF

2
• "Henry IV, Part I," Lake Eola Park.

3-8
• Master Teacher Series: Faculty
Summer Institute. 823-3544

8
• Nurse's pinning ceremony, 6
p.m. 823-2744
• Social work graduation, 8 p.m.
823-2114

-
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For Sale
Asteroid game machine, $225 obo; color T.V., 3 1 "
Phillips, $250 obo. Greg, 275-5226.
Dodge Grand Caravan ES, '91, excellent condition, no
rust, great for family or business, 3.3L V6 engine, 7
passenger, ice A/C, 15" alloy wheels, roof rack, tinted
windows, power front windows, driver-side air bag.
$5,600. Wayne, 823-0164 or 366-7799.
Honda Accord, '98, 4 drive, automatic, one owner,
maroon, garaged, all new hoses, new Michelin tires. See
to appreciate. Eileen, 359-0553 or 365-7863.
House, 3/2 split plan, 1,375 sq. ft. living area. Double car
garage, glass-fronted oak kitchen cabinets, walk-in

pantry, vaulted living-dining-kitchen ceilings, brick
fireplace, low-maintenance quality siding. Lot 85 X 100
with natural pond and tropical landscaping front and
back, a bird-lover's paradise. In the heart of old Oviedo,
near elementary, high school, new Oviedo mall,
churches, close to UCF. Quiet, neatly kept established
neighborhood. $107,000. Marti/Bill Brooks, 365-3870.

men's, one women's 26" 10-speed bike, $40 each;
wooden, upholstered love seat, $40; cash sales. 207-5311.
Honda Accord, '88, 4 door, 4 new tires, 1 owner, good
condition, garage-well maintained. 359-0553.

For Rent

Mazda Miata, silver with black top, A/C, stereo cassette,
89,000 miles. Excellent condition, $6,500 obo. 366-9446.
Motorcycle, '96 Yamaha FZR, beautiful black/red/silver,
full Vance and Hines exhaust, never down, accessories,
5k mi., $4,600/obo. 299-3210.
Moving sale, king-size water bed with 6 drawers, double
bookshelves, heater, new $400, asking $150; two maple
bar stools, $20; baby bed mattress, $20; pine planking
TV stand, $30; stereo cabinet, $20; end table, $10; one

Campus
calendar contest

Room, one bedroom in house, includes utilities.
Conveniently located close to UCF and shopping. Diane,
281-7627.
Vacation home in Little Switzerland, N.C., on peaceful
grassy mountain 800' above the Switzerland Inn, town
shops and the Blue Ridge Parkway. Call for photos of
home and information on recreation, art and other
activities in the area. 678-9383. $375 per week.

-

j Official Ballot to Spotlight
| Employee of the Month
i
i
i
iT
• I nominate
I
|

Entry Information
Entries must have the entrant's name, address and phone number clearly marked on
the piece in indelible ink. An entry form must accompany entries. Send or deliver all
entries to: Calendar Photo Contest, University of Central Florida, Public Relations,
P.O. Box 160090, ADM 338, Orlando, FL 32816-0090.

.

V

(campus address)

(name)

I
I
Ito be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
I
1 IUniversity Support Personnel System employee at least two
Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nomiI UCF Calendar Photo Contest Entry Form IIyears.)
nate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability,
Iattitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible
Name:_
Icandidates for one year.
' Address:
I
State:
I City:
Zip:
(eve)

I
I J understand that entries will not be returned. All entries become and remain the
j pivperty of UCF and may be used in future calendars or publications. I agree that
• these photos are not copyrighted nor have they been previously published.
Sign here:
____
• Date:

I
I
I
I
I

I

I Deadline: Sept. 15

I

•

V

The Office of Public Relations is planning the 1999 UCF wall
calendar and needs your help.
The calendar will feature scenes of campus or obvious UCF
events and activities. Photos (slides preferred) are being collected
now, and everyone is invited to submit their best photographs.
See information below.

I Phone: (day)
| Please print or type

-

J

j Signed:
I
(campus address, phone)
I
(name)
I
I
I Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark
j envelope "confidential.")

I

_

_
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